The Voinovich School of Leadership and Public Affairs
HTC/Voinovich Undergraduate Research Scholars

Academic Year 2008-2009

Jessica Beardsley – HTC, Political Science Major
Elias Berbari – Mathematics – Actuarial Science Major
Nina Cesare – HTC, Sociology Major
Jessica Cherok – HTC Political Science Major
Matthew Crawford – Political Science Major
Brian Downey – HTC, Anthropology Major
Lisa Gumerman – HTC, Journalism Major
Elizabeth Herron – HTC, Political Science Major
Darcy Higgins – HTC, Political Science Major
Caroline Johnson – HTC, Business Administration Major
Allyson Kreim – Psychology Major
Carly Mercer – HTC, Sociology Major
Jonathan Olivito – HTC, History Major
India Pierce – Women’s Studies Major
Brandon Rudd – Geography, Urban Planning Major
Beth Thompson – HTC, Political Science Major
Caitlyn Zachry – HTC, Journalism Major